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Understanding how elevated atmospheric CO2 alters the formation and decomposition of soil organic carbon
(SOC) is important but challenging. If elevated CO2 induces even small changes in rates of formation or decay
of SOC, there could be substantial feedbacks on the atmosphere's concentration of CO2. However, the long
turnover times of many SOC poolse decades to centuries emake the detection of changes in the soil's pool
size difficult. Long-term CO2 enrichment experiments have offered unprecedented opportunities to explore
these issues in intact ecosystems formore than a decade. Increased NPPwith elevated CO2 has prompted the
hypothesis that SOC may increase at the same time that increased vegetation nitrogen (N) uptake and
accumulation indicates probable declines in SON. Varying investigators thus have hypothesized that SOCwill
increase and SON will decline to explain increased NPP with elevated CO2; researchers also invoke biogeo-
chemical theory and stoichiometric constraints to argue for strong limitations on the co-occurrence of these
phenomena. We call for researchers to investigate two broad research questions to elucidate the drivers of
these processes. First, we ask how elevated CO2 influences compound structure and stoichiometry of that
proportion of NPP retained by soil profiles for relatively long time periods. We also call for investigations of
the mechanisms underlying the decomposition of mineralizable organic matter with elevated CO2. Specif-
ically, we need to understand how elevated CO2 influencesmicrobial priming (driven by enhancedmicrobial
energy needs associated with increases in biomass or activity) and microbial mining of N (driven by
enhanced microbial N demand associated with greater vegetative N uptake), two processes that necessarily
will be constrained by the stoichiometry of both substrates and microbial demands. Applying technologies
such as nuclearmagnetic resonance and the detection of biomarkers that reveal organicmatter structure and
origins, and studying microbial stoichiometric constraints, will dramatically improve our ability to predict
future patterns of ecosystem C and N cycling.

� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Essay text

Worldwide, soils contain between 2000 and 2400 Pg of C in the
top 2 m (Jobbágy and Jackson, 2000). If elevated CO2 causes even
a small change in the rate of formation or decay of such a large pool,
this will have a substantial feedback on atmospheric CO2. However,
the long turnover times of many soil organic C (SOC) pools e

decades to centuries e make the detection of changes in the soil's
pool size difficult. In an attempt to address this issue, many CO2
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enrichment experiments have been conducted over relatively long
time frames, but consistent responses of SOC pool sizes to elevated
CO2 have not been observed. In this essay, we briefly discuss the
processes governing the responses of SOC pools to elevated CO2 and
contributing to observed inconsistencies in SOC responses, and
specify research needs for accurately characterizing soil e and thus
ecosystem e C and nitrogen (N) cycling in the future.

Exposing ecosystems to elevated CO2 frequently induces two
responses important for C and N cycling; one results in soil organic
matter (SOM) additions, the other in SOM depletion. First, elevated
CO2 increases net primary productivity (NPP) and organic inputs
to the soil (Norby et al., 2005; DeLucia et al., 2005; Palmroth et al.,
2006; Schlesinger et al., 2006; Pritchard et al., 2008). This has
prompted investigators to hypothesize that SOC will increase with
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elevated CO2 as well. Many studies have explored this issue, in
a diverse array of ecosystems. Estimates of the response of SOC pool
size to elevated CO2 reveal remarkably mixed results (Lichter et al.,
2005, 2008, van Groenigen et al., 2006), including declines (Langley
et al., 2009) and increases in some pools of SOC with elevated CO2
(Loya et al., 2003; Jastrow et al., 2005; Hoosbeek et al., 2006).

Second, in addition to increased inputs of organic matter to soil,
the enhanced NPP often observed with elevated CO2 also results in
greater nitrogen (N) stored in live vegetation and litterfall (Hungate
et al., 2006; Finzi et al., 2007). The enhanced vegetation accrual of N
is most simply explained by reduced soil organic N (SON) in these
soils relative to control plots (Gill et al., 2006). Increased biological
N fixation, whether symbiotic or asymbiotic, could also contribute to
the N in circulation (Lüscher et al., 2000; Hartwig et al., 2000), but is
challenging to quantify, not consistently observedwith elevated CO2
(Hofmockel and Schlesinger, 2007), and likely too small to explain
observed increases in vegetation N with elevated CO2 in several
ecosystems. An increased C:N ratio of vegetation could allow sus-
tainedNPP stimulationwith no additional N. Nitrogen concentration
of vegetation typically declineswith elevated CO2 (Reich et al., 2006),
but a number of long-term CO2 experimentswith sustained biomass
responses also report increased vegetation N pools. Thus, investi-
gators have hypothesized that a compensatory decline in the SON
pool is likely to occur where elevated CO2 consistently increases
NPP; this process would redistribute N from organic matter pools
with relatively low C:N (SOM) to pools exhibiting higher C:N
(vegetation) (Luo et al., 2004). Though changing SOC pool sizes with
elevated CO2 have been quantified and compared to NPP increases in
the literature, explorations of SON depletion with elevated CO2 that
explicitly relate changes in SON pool sizes over time to vegetation N
enhancement in a quantifiable manner are rare.

Here, we highlight two broad research questions focusing on
SOM retained by soil profiles, vs. that which is mineralized and the
heterotrophic microorganisms responsible for its decomposition.
Addressing these questionswill be critical for our attempts to predict
future ecosystem C and N cycling. The first question focuses on
the organic material entering and remaining within soil profiles
with elevated CO2. We need to understand the factors governing the
proportion of NPP that is retained by a soil profile for relatively long
time periods (decades to centuries). What is it about the organic
matter retained within a soil profile that governs its relative lack of
reactivity, and how will those features change with elevated CO2?

Though we have significant knowledge of key differences
between labile and relatively recalcitrant compounds (Balesdent,
1987; Allison, 2006; Billings, 2006), much remains to be learned
about the drivers of low organicmatter reactivity that can influence
SOM retention within a profile. For example, our understanding of
the transformational processes within soils that govern compound
architecture and stoichiometry, and how these characteristics
change over time with elevated CO2, is lacking. The use of
biomarkers that reveal organic matter origins (Hedges et al., 1994;
Feng et al., 2008; Simpson et al., 2008) and technologies such as
nuclear magnetic resonance (Hockaday et al., 2009; Ono et al.,
2009) hold great promise for furthering our understanding of
compounds and decomposition byproducts most likely “left
behind” by microbial communities, and how elevated CO2 influ-
ences compound structure. These insights will be critical for pre-
dicting the proportion of enhanced NPP associated with elevated
CO2 likely to remain in soil profiles for relatively long time periods.

The second question focuses on the organic material lost from
soil profiles due to microbial mineralization. We need a much better
understanding of the drivers of substrate decomposition with
elevated CO2. The lack of a consistent increase inmineral SOC content
with elevated CO2, in spite of increased inputs, implies an alteration
in the heterotrophic activity responsible for Cmineralization. Indeed,
the enzymatic activity of heterotrophic soil microbial communities
can change with elevated CO2 (Finzi et al., 2006; Carney et al., 2007;
Billings and Ziegler, 2008), and studies of soil microbial biomarkers
imply that the activity of organisms adept at processing relatively
recalcitrant pools of SOM may increase with elevated CO2 (Carney
et al., 2007; Billings and Ziegler, 2008), with corresponding changes
in the C:N ratio of material being mineralized (Billings and Ziegler,
2005). These changes in heterotrophic, microbial metabolism likely
will alter substrate-use efficiency (del Giorgio and Cole, 1998), a key
driver of the fate of SOM. Thus, our second question asks: How does
elevated CO2 influence the drivers of microbial breakdown of mineral-
izable substrates?

One mechanism that can alter decomposition of mineralizable
SOC with elevated CO2 is the priming effect (Langley et al., 2009),
whereby enhancement of organic matter inputs promotes greater
activity of soil microbial communities in accessing both recently
added SOC andoldermaterial for energy to support increased activity
and/or biomass (Kuzyakov et al., 2000; Fontaine et al., 2007; Pater-
son, 2009). Sustained over time, this effect would result in losses
of mineral SOC (Fig. 1). Depending on the magnitude of those losses
relative to additional inputs with elevated CO2, net SOC losses are
feasible as has been observed in some CO2 enrichment experiments
(Langley et al., 2009). This mechanism is consistent with biomarker
studies suggesting that elevated CO2 induces heterotrophicmicrobial
communities to access relatively slow-turnover pools of SOC (Carney
et al., 2007; Billings and Ziegler, 2005, 2008). Increasing our under-
standing ofmicrobial priming, hinted at inmanyelevated CO2 studies
(van Kessel et al., 2000; Martín-Olmedo et al., 2002; Trueman and
Gonzalez-Meler, 2005; Xie et al., 2005; Carney et al., 2007; Paterson
et al., 2008; Hoosbeek and Scarascia-Mugnozza, 2009, Langley et al.,
2009), is critical for predicting future SOC stocks and dynamics.

Another mechanism likely driving enhanced decomposition
with elevated CO2 is increased microbial N limitation, which could
occur with no increase inmicrobial biomass. As vegetation removes
increasing quantities of mineral N from soils to support enhanced
NPP with elevated CO2, extant microbial communities must “mine”
the soil of mineralizable SOM to a greater degree to satisfy their N
demand. This enhanced rate of SOM turnover would be associated
with increased rates of SOC oxidation and release of CO2 (Fig. 1,
Kuzyakov et al., 2000). Such a scenario requires that gross rates of N
mineralization increase, an effect only sometimes observed with
elevated CO2 (Zak et al., 2003; Jin and Evans, 2007). The increase in
N mineralization required to explain increased plant N acquisition
with elevated CO2 is of a similar magnitude as background variation
in N cycling rates (Reich et al., 2006), challenging our attempts
to assess these processes. Moreover, the destructive soil sampling
required for mineralization assays limits the temporal resolution of
available data sets, and changes in gross N mineralization within
distinct pools of SON with elevated CO2 may be obscured when
we assess N cycling parameters on bulk soil samples. Thus, further
measurements of gross N fluxes with elevated CO2 at much greater
temporal and spatial resolution will be one key contribution to our
understanding of microbial N limitations.

These motivators of heterotrophic microbial activity e seeking
energy to support the biomass enhancements fueled by added SOC
inputs and seeking N (and other nutrients) to relieve the nutrient
limitations imposed by greater vegetative uptakee are not mutually
exclusive, and cannot be effectively considered in isolation from each
other. However, recognizing that increased substrate availability and
N limitation may have varying effects on different microbial pop-
ulations is important for understanding how SOM turnover times
may be influenced by elevated CO2. For example, if the active
microbial populations within a soil profile have varying stoichio-
metric constraints (Sinsabaugh et al., 2008), they will likely exhibit
varying degrees of C- vs. N limitation if C and N availability increase



Fig. 1. Depiction of forest organicmatter pools and fluxes that are critical determinants of soil organic matter (SOM) content. Thickness of arrows approximates relativemagnitudes of
processes; faded arrows represent gaseous diffusion of CO2 into the atmosphere. SOM, derived from vegetation detritus and root exudates, is comprised of a complex suite of
compounds exhibiting varying degrees of reactivity and turnover times. Elevated CO2 induces increased forest net primary productivity (NPP), with associated enhancement of organic
inputs to SOM pools. An increase in SOM pool size may not be detected, however, if mineralization is enhanced. This could occur via microbial priming due to greater microbial energy
needs associated with greater microbial biomass or activity levels, or microbial “mining” of nitrogen (N) if microbial N limitation increases due to greater vegetation N uptake. Both
mechanisms e priming and greater N limitations of heterotrophic microorganisms e result in enhanced turnover of SOM, mitigating gains in SOM pool size with elevated CO2.
Conversely, additional inputs of organic material to soil with elevated CO2 likely confound our abilities to detect the declines in soil organic N that must occur to satisfy additional
vegetation demand. These processes are governed by the structure and stoichiometry of organic compounds in the soil, as well as the stoichiometric constraints of microorganisms
accessing that material.
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and decrease, respectively, with elevated CO2. These responses, in
turn, will likely govern patterns of decomposition of organic
compounds significantly altered from those observed with lower
[CO2].Wedonot know the extent towhichmicrobial populations can
shift their stoichiometry to adapt to lowerN availability, or if they can
adapt their enzyme production for the breakdown of the structurally
complex but N-rich compounds (Allison, 2006) often “left behind”
and thus retained as passive SOM. Those organisms adept at
accessing relatively recalcitrant but N-rich compoundswould benefit
under increasingly limited N conditions, consistent with studies
showing an increase in the activity levels of such organisms with
elevated CO2 (Billings and Ziegler, 2005, 2008; Carney et al., 2007).
Work to increase our understanding of the adaptive stoichiometry
of microbial populations, and of the relative abundance of organic
compounds' stoichiometries, is therefore critical for predicting SOM
processing in a high CO2 world.

The observed variation in responses to elevated CO2 of multiple
pools of mineral SOC and N dynamics across elevated CO2 research
sites certainly reflects ecosystem variation in soil type, vegetation,
land use history, and climate, as well as the challenges of detecting
relatively small changes in large and heterogeneous pools of SOM.
However, our ability to detect patterns in the responses of SOM pool
size to elevated CO2 is also challenged by the simultaneous and
counteracting forces of enhanced inputs to soil profiles and enhanced
nutrient and energy needs of heterotrophic microbial communities e
processes that have prompted hypotheses of increasing SOC and
decreasing SON pools. We suggest that addressing the two broad
research topics outlined heree the characteristics of SOMcompounds
retained by soil profiles and altered energy and nutrient drivers of the
decomposition of SOM mineralized within soil profiles with elevated
CO2 e will greatly enhance our abilities to predict ecosystem C and N
cycling in a high CO2 world. We call for studies exploring the archi-
tectural complexity and stoichiometry of organic compounds
produced with elevated CO2 to help us predict the reactivity of these
compounds, and the stoichiometry and substrate-use efficiency of
active groups of soil microorganisms metabolizing these substrates
under elevated CO2 to help us predict their turnover times. This work
needs to be conducted in multiple ecosystems, over experimental
time frames of years and decades (Richter et al., 2007) to encompass
themany differentmicrobial communities that dictate the fate of SOM
across ecosystem time (Ohtonen et al., 1999; Pennanen et al., 1999;
Merila et al., 2002). Through these investigations, we can make great
strides in our abilities to predict future fluxes and stocks of ecosystem
C and N, and in turn how biogeochemical cycling of these resources
are likely to influence the atmosphere and Earth's climate.
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